Christina Meono  Software Engineer
chrismeono1022@gmail.com  chrismeono.com  github.com/chrismeono1022
Education

University of California, Los Angeles – B.A. Political Science

Technical Skills

Ruby, Ruby on Rails, TDD (via Rspec, Webmock, etc), Sinatra, Javascript,
Coffeescript, Ember.js, CSS, HTML, Redis, MYSQL, Postgres, Apache Solr

Twenty20  Full Stack Software Engineer
August 2014  September 2015
Twenty20.com is a mobile photography marketplace  connecting mobile photographers with stock photo
buyers.
Built API endpoints (Ruby / Sinatra / Rspec), customerfacing web app (Ember.js / Emblem.js) and internal web
app (Active Admin / Rails). Other tools used include Apache Solr, Sidekiq, Stripe, MailChimp and SendWithUs.
Sole engineer responsible for building and maintaining Twenty20 subscriptions, and integrating with Stripe and
Stripe webhooks. Features include sharing your subscription and purchasing credits with your teammates. A
Twenty20 subscription gives you monthly credits which you can use to purchase stock photos.
Sole engineer building and maintaining sales and account management tools. Features include signing up a
user, purchasing a subscription, adding a user to a subscription, adding collaborators to a photo collection, etc
on user’s behalf.
Lead engineer responsible for a la carte photo purchasing maintenance and development.
Built first version of photo collection collaboration tools. These tools allow any user, on a subscription, to share
their photo album with their team and give the collaborators editing and purchasing rights.
Built filtering capabilities used in photo search and in photo collections. Filtering options include size,
orientation, usage rights and other metadata.
Science Inc  Full Stack Software Engineer
September 2013  July 2014
Science Inc is a media and commerce investment company. I was part of a small team of engineers, marketers
and designers working on Sciencebacked ventures such as Ellie.com, PrizeCandle.com and CultCosmetics.com.
Primarily worked with Ruby on Rails and SpreeCommerce apps.
Built custom Spree Commerce calculator to offer discounts based on SKUs.
Built jQuery plugin used by PrizeCandle.com to display prize winners and their locations.
Built URL shortener used by marketing team to direct traffic by device, campaign rules, handled dayparting, etc.
Adly Inc – Director of Media Operations
September 2010  March 2013
Account Management team lead for social media company selling celebrity endorsements  responsible for
delivering $2 million dollars in revenue at 40%+ profitability.
Looksy.com (Adly Inc)  Customer Acquisition Lead
July 2011  October 2012
Customer acquisition lead for Looksy.com, an ecommerce platform targeting young women; built subscriber list
to 400,000+ users.

